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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The first period's activity concentrated on:
a) identifying crop and irrigation data sources for the eight states
Within the High Plains Aquifer and making contacts concerning the
nature of these data;
b) researching bibliographic materlals and acquiring relevant literature;
c) developing a mall questionnaire designed to gather specific data not
routinely reported throul),li standard data collection channels;
d) developing input/output routines for High Plains crop and irrigation
data and inputting initial statistical data on crops to computer files.
A. COMTACTS
The majority of the 71 contacts that were made consisted of persons within
the state offices of the Economics and Statistics Service (ESS), Agricultural
Smbilization and Conservation Set-vice (ASCS), the Cooperative Extension Servit-e
and agencies involved in remote sensing within  the study area (see Appendix 1)
This was done to (1) obtain names and addresses of county and crop reporting
district agricultural agents, (2) identify the nature of data avai i-ible from
each agency, and (3) assess the present use of remote sensing within the study
area.
During the period October 19-21, 1980, two staff members travelled to Lincoln,
Nebraska to atten,ol the S , ,cond National Irrigation Symposium. A large part of
this meeting dealt specifically with the High Plains area and was well attended
by persons Involved in irrigation from all of the eight states in the High Plains
region. The trip proved to be extremely valuable in identifying and contacting
other pet-sons working with irrigation within the study area (see Appendix 11).
- -------- -- ----
^r ----T
One member 
of 
the staff attended the first day of a two-day workshop In
Kansas City, Missouri given by the EROS Data Center oil October 26 and 27 and
U`	 entitled "Agricultural Remote Sensing Workshop" Several persons were contacted
concerning methods for using crop calendar data for choosing optimal Landsat dates
for crop identification studies (see Appendix 111).
B. L I TERATURE  REV I E14
Materials obtained Include pas studies of the Ogallala Formation, general
and specific Information regarding cropping practiczs in the area and remote
sensing research concerned with crop calendar development. Among the sources
surveyed were the USDA Cooperative Extension pub] ications and the U.S. Goo I og 
I 
ca I
Survey publications of each state', in addition to several remote sensing bibi io-
graphics. A total of 264 relevant pub  ications were located,
it
C. QUESTIONNAIRE DEVELOPMENT
Based oil agency and sympos i um contacts and a revi ew of the l iterature,  a
mai l questionnaire was developed 	 for gathoring data concerning cropping and
irrigation practices at the county level. Several drafts have been made; the
most recent draft can be found in Appendix IV,
The. specific goal of the questionnaire is to gather detailed spatial data
of o finer resolution 01011 is routinely available from county-wide statistics
concerning:
1) non-major crops (those not reported in standard agricultural statistical
summaries), especially those croos which could cause confusion with the
major crops;
2) irrigation spatial patterns, particularly the intensity or irrigation and
degree of usilgo with specific ,:roes;
3) specific dates of important phenological changes and potential local
variations from the general pattern.
D.	 DATA PROCESSING
A data file structure was 	 Identified	 that would allow crop and
	 irrigation
data	 for the study area	 to be easily stored and manipulated by computer, 	 Input
and output routines were written to allow convenient modification of data and to
pernwit	 retrieval	 in dt7stred	 tabular format	 (see Appendix V).	 These data will	 be
utilized during	 'Che	 later periods of this study	 in order to
	
identify	 the pheno-
logical	 patterns and to prepare various maps of the region with the Z,ssistance
of the computer.
E.	 ADDITIONAL REQUESTS	 FROM THE FUNDING AGENCY
During the month of November, 	 because of priority deadlines 	 that NASA and
USGS are required to meet,	 the KARS Program was requested	 to provide a	 preliminary
analysis of the c ►•op calendars of the High Plains 	 region	 for 1980 using	 the weekly
Crop and Livestock Sutitinary reports 
of 
the USDA's Department of Economics and
Statistics Service.	 This effected some rescheduling of other work proposed by
the KARS Program.	 A summary of the	 steps	 to be used	 in	 this peel itilinary analysis
can be	 Found	 in Appendix V I .
FINDINGS
The Kansas Crop and Livestock Report Service (USDA/ESS) provided the
following information regarding their data collection techniques:
1) The Kansas ESS regularly collects three different sets of data. With
minor variations these data collection efforts are standardized through-
out the entire High Plains at-ca.
a) During the gr2Lmiq season data are collected monthly from a
sample of about 3000 farmers (crop reporters). Any o,,,te month
apparently yields data from about 1400 reporters. Each reporter
tells either about the crops on his farm only or about general
trends and conditions on farms in his area, including both his
and neighbors' farms.
b) At the end of tfie growing season  an acreage ind production survey
is pet-formed. About 5000 farmers are contacted and asked about
general form conditions and yields. This Information is used to
make county-based estimates.
c) 2YLe.ctiveyield measurements are made on a random sample of fields
for corn, soybeans and wheat (the crops of course differ from state
to state). In addition, sorghum data will be collected on an exper-
imental basis in Kansas beginning next year. Data are collected
for a small area (about I square yard For wheat, rA specific length
of rows for corn) cho poin within each sample field and detailed
measurements made of yield.
2) The specific sample data are not available, only the county and Crop
Reporting District projections based on the sample, These are all pub-
lished and read 11 y ava 
I 
I ab 1 e.
Weekly progress rep ,­ -Its oil crops and growing conditions are provided to
the ESS by the Extension agents In each of tile. counties. These are the
contents of the published weekly reports.
4) It was estimated that the ASCS agents would probably be more knowledgable
(though not necessarily more reliable; this would be a function or
length of experience 
in 
that county) about irrigation than would the
Extension Agents.
The following information was obtained concerning data collection by ASCS.
1) Black and white photography is flown every 4 to 5 years.
2) 35mm natural color photography is flown once: 	 twice yearly; this flight
frequency varies with the individual needs of the county ASCS offices.
3) Nc ruantitatiye data are available concerning any kind of total county
crop figures, although ASCS agents are familiar enough with the crop
phenomenon that they are aware of thequa I I ta t i ve aspects of such data.
!PROBLEHS
The survey questionnaire was tested by both a county agent with the Cooper-
aVive Extension Service and ore with ASCS, Each agent warned us that, although
they could see the need for such Information, the percent of agents that would
return the document would likely be extremely low. Presently we are In the
process of reassessing this method of gathering these data.
PROJECTED —_ FOR.THE SECOND PERIOD
Work for the next period will consist of detailed date collection and
avalysis, specifically:
1) preliminary Identification of optimal Landsat image dates for 1980
based on the M weekly Crop and Livestock Reports from each state
within the study area (to be completed January 5, 1980);
Z) completion of agricultural statistics input to the computer (to be
completed February 1, 1980); anti
3)	 initial analysis of crop and Irrigation statistics correlated with
phonological data (to be completed January 15, 1980).
APPENDIX I
LIST OF CONTACTS
M -~. " 
COUTACTS IDEnTIFIED AS SOURCES 
Of CRep A!~D JARIGA"iIOU DATA 
\llTlU II TIlE STUDY AREA 
COLORADO 
eud Bishop. ASCS State Office. Denver 
Curtis lund. [55 State Office. Denver 
lO"."iell \.fatts, Cooperative Extension Service. Fort Collins 
Don tHies, Irrigation Engineer, Rocky Ford 
Rocert Evans, ExtenSion Irrigation Engineer, Fort Collins 
Gene Hax~:el1, Colorado State University. College of Uatural 
Science. Fore Collins 
James Echols, Extension Agron~~ist. Fort Collins 
Jerry Danielson, State Engineer's Office. D~nver 
KAtlSAS 
ASCS State Office. Manhattan 
Ho Johnson. E55 Office. Topeka 
John Dunbar. Cooperative Extension Service. Manhattan 
Earl Van Meter, Cooperative Extension S'ervice. LihJrenCe 
Delynn Hay. Extension Irrigation Engineer. Manhattan 
IIEBRMY.A 
ASCS State Office. Lincoln 
Bill Day. E55 State Office. Lincoln 
Micky Stewart. E55 State Office. Lincoln 
leo lucas. Cooperative Extension Service. Lincoln 
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COIITACTS IDEllTlFIEO AS SOURCES 
OF CROP AUD IRRIGATIOU DATA 
'.olITH In THE STUDY AREA 
IIEBRf,SY.A (contd.) 
August Drier. Extension Agron~~i5t. Lincoln 
Paul Seevers. Univ. of t~ebra5ka, R~te Sensing Div., Lincoln 
Paul Fischbach, Exte~sion Irrigation Engineer. Lincoln 
John lle-aberger. Dept. of \.later Resources. Lincoln 
!lEII HEXI CO 
lucia Tafoya. ASCS State Office. Albuquerque 
ESCS State Office. Las Cruces 
L. S. Pope, Cooperative Extension Service, las Cruces 
CharleS urover, Extension Agronomist. Las Cruces 
Dr. Iliehaus. Extension Agronomist, Las Cruces 
Robert Huls~an, Extension Irrigation Engineer. Las Cruces 
Charles Huhn. Extension Engineer. Las Cruces 
CKLhHOI·!A 
ASCS State Office~ Stillwater 
John Ranek. Ag. Statistician~ £SCS State Office, Oklahor.w City 
C. o. BrOl-lOing. CootJerative Extension Service. Stillwater 
Dr. Paul Santelrnann. Extension Agrooooist. Stillwater 
Delbert SctJHab. Extension Irrigation Engineer~ Stillwater 
Oklaho~a Vater Resources Board. Oklahoma City 
Steve \-Ialsh, Cenler for Appl fed ttemote Sensing. Stillwater 
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SO:JTH DAKOTA r . _____ ~ __ L 1 
AStS State Office. H:JroO- I X I i J. 
E$CS Stare OHi,e~ Siot:x Falls J X I X I 
ff?llis. Hall. Co:.;:.erative Extensicn Service, Brookin,s X", -r t t:. i t 
Fred wcstO:1~ Pfant S~i~r:ce Dept., S. Dabta State Un;" ... Broo;;ings I - f I -j! l X I X 
Vic tot Hiers. Re~Qte Sensin1 Institute. S. Cakota State Cniv.. i' ,'I i 
~ror.u"n3s r .' i -r-!-
Paul ,",ceJdre,/er• extension lrrigat;on Engineer, Pierre 1 X _"--___ t --1 ___ ~J X ~ X J_ I 
U. H. Anderson. ERe, Oat. Center. Sioux Fall. l-x-r-TT J_I __ t! X 
Oi"ision of lI.ter Rights. Pierre ,--,- I! I xT 
J~hn ~ier~-~. Water r.esources 'nstitute. Brookings I! t-x-,-
lEY.AS '-j 
P.alpn HeY-lnne" ASCS State Office, ColJe9~ Station x I 
ESCS State Office, Austin I X I X J 
Dan Pfa~~5tieJ~ Coo~erative £xtensio~ Service. CoIJe~e Station x I 
~Jrne f-eese, t7<tcnsicn Irrigation En9in~r, Col:cgc Station x Ixi 
lean lie'or,. Extension Irri!iation En9ineer, lubhock x J. X·· 
leland Tripp, Exten~ion A1ro~ooist. College Station x I X 
Bruce BJanc~ard, P~te Sensin1. Tey~s A~~ Ur.iv., Colte~e Statin x 
Texas Departr~nt of Vater P~sourccs. Au~tin x I 
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Carl Otto. ASCS State Office. Casper 
L. Odell larso~. tSCS State Office. Chey~nne 
Harold T~~. Cooperative Extension. Lara~ie 
Dr. Becker. Extension A9ri~ultural HeteorGtogist. laramie 
Dr. PaTnter 9 Extensicn A9rono~ist. laramie 
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Don Brose. Extension Irrigation Engineer. LaraM;e f X ! X 
OT~ERS 
George Christopotis. State Engineer"s Office. Cheyenne _I I I ! 1: ! I I 
I. I 
ASCS I:ational Data Center x 
1. Fred Plybon, nata Operations Division x 
2. Herbert Case. COCMO~ity Credit Office x 
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APPENDIX 11:
SECOND NAT|OQAL IRRIGATION SYMPOSIUM
PROGRAM AND LIST OF CONTACTS
 0
the $o1	
.ag
Ch,11e
Second National
Irrig^tion
Symposium
October 20-23, 1980
Nebraska Center
for Continuing Education
Lincoln, Nebraska
SPONSORED
BY
QQ ^ 	 Amorican Society of
`lu fl^ Agricultural Engineers
KE
h`
L
Sponsored by
American Society of Agricultural Engineers
P p. Box 410
St, Joseph. Michigan
Cooperating Qrgenizollons
Arnencon Society ofAgronomy
American Society of Civil Engineers
Irrigation Association
Soil Conservation Society of America
Soil Science Society of America
US. Committee of the international Ci)mmission
on irrigation, Drainage and Flood Control
USDA—Scion,--q and Education Administration
Symposium Committees
General Planning Committee
D h Fangmeter. Co4hairman
Univkrsuy of Arizona
D. F Hewrmann, Co-Chairman
USDA SE 1.AA
P.E. Fischbach
University of Nobrasko.
Q.A. Holtman
U.S. Salinity Laboratory
M E. Jensen
USDA,SrA•AR
M A Purschwitz
ASAE
L Reid
Nebraska Center for Continuing Education
G. V. SkogerbdA
Colorado Slate University
Publications Committee
G J. Holtman, Chairman
U.S. Salinity Laboratory
H. R. Duke
USDA-SEA-AR
Publicity Committee
G. V. Skogerboo. Chairman
Colorado State University
J. A. Lee
Jim Lou Sales
A. J. Millar
A. J. Miller, Inc.
T. J. Schlitz
Irrigation Association
Finance Committee
D D. Fongmeior, Chairman
University of Arizona
M. A. Purschwilz
ASAE
L. Reid
Nebraska Contei for Continuino Cducation
Local Arrangements
P. E. Fiaehbiieh, Chairman
University of Nebraska
D. D. Fangmeier
University of Arizona
L. Reid
Nebraska Center for Continuing Education
Exhibits Committee
A. R. Dedrick, Chairman
U.S. Water Conservation Laboratory
Prog •arn Commiltoo
D. F Heerrnann, Chairman
USDA^SEA•AR
J. W Add:nk
Addink Engineoung
C. L. Anderson
University of Missouri
J. R. Gilley
University of Nebraska
T A. Howell
USDA-SEA-AR
E G Kruse
USDA SEA-AR
H. L, Mangos
Kansas State University
J A Roologle
U . S. Water Conservation Laboratory
K. H Solomon
Rain Bird. Ina.
E. C. Stagman
North Dakota State University
G. L. Westesen
Montana State University
_...._ ^..^.	 .^...."...n..s,r^i"av^is %A,^:nr^'l^a^i .pis..cr:^'i^E,dll^'nr•^••.•_:-.,. r^r.E ,^.s.,r a^lra^--,.•..,.^. ^.......^.__. 	 ,
Second National Irrigation Symposium
zwt
Monday, October 20, 1590
IRRIGATION DEV' ILOPMENT
Pt'esuhng: D. F. llacnnan pi, Agr. Fngr., USDA •SF.A`AR, Ft. Collins,
COi Sccret,irl. Stitt .X Witter Entsion. ASAt
9:00 Welcome--
NIAICHN MASSFNGALF, Vice-Chancellor, Institute of
Agriculture anti Natural Resources, University of Nebraska
Welcome —
W. F. SI'LIN'T r-R. Flead, Agr. ling. Dept , Lam y. of Nebraska,
Uncoltu Past I'tcsident. ASAI3
9:30 irrigation Development In California--Construction
or Water Management
Ron Rolue. Director, Dept. of Water Rcr,ources, State r;
California
1015 Break
10:45 Irrigation Oevolopmont in Nebraska and Greaf Plains
R, A. Lua:,tke. Lt. Guccrnor. State or Nebraska
11:30 Current Status of Irrigation in file United States
D. .L pros.. Fxt. Irrigation Frig- Unnersity of Wyoming,
Laranuv
12:00 Lunch
Tuesday, October 21, 1980
ADVANCES IN IRRIGATI O N SY STE M S
Presiding! C. L. Anderson, irr, Cw*ultant, Columbia, MU; Chair-
man, Irrigation Group, ASAF
C:30 Advances in Operation, Maintenance and Rehabilitation
of Irrigation Delivery Systems
IV. J, llerdin, Consult, F ngr., J. N41, Nlontgomcry Co„ Walnut,
CA; G. V. Skogerhur. Pro:., Colo. State Univ., Fort Collins;
IV, R. Walker. Sevier Rivrt Comm., Delta, Utah; D. lVeesner,
Suit River Project, Phoenix, AZ
9.00 Advances in Sprinkler Irrigation
J. Il', rlddink. Addivk Awes.. Lincoln, NI ; R. F.. Snead,
North Carolina State Univ., 161eigh; M. ll. J. Millar, Marion
Miller & Msocs., Colorado Springs, CO; C, H, l'uir. Consult,
Fngr.. Bose, ID
10:00 Break
10:30 Advances in Surface Irrigation
k.', G. Kruse. Agr, Fngr., USDA•SFA-AR, Fort Collins, CO;
D, D. Fangmeier. Prof,, Univ. of Arizona,'Cucsor., A. S. llwn-
johrrvs, Agr. I3nor,. USDA•SI:A`AR. Kimberly, ID; 11. 1..
,NIonges. Prof., Kansas State Univ., Manhattan, KS
11:45 Discussion
12.00 Lunch
A DV AN CES IN I RRIGATI O N SYSTEM S
IMPACTS OF IRRIGAT ION DEVELOPME NT
Presiding: 1). N. Fangouaer. Prot,, Univ. of Arizona. Tucson; Past
Chairown. Soil & Witter Division, ASAF:
1:30 On the Economic Return to Irrigation
Robert Yonne. Professor Lit I conunucs, Colorado State I lniver•
city, Fort Collins
2:00 Public Imago of Irrigation
Hester ,lleSulty. Natural lZesources Coordinator, league of
Wooten Voters of the United States, lioulder, CO
2:30 Bonohts of lirigation to Consumer
Wilhani 11,lood. Iixiension Economist. University of Calitornia,
Riverside
3:00 Break
3:30 Environmental Concerns of Irrigation
lurk W1111 1% TSnssrnnntcntal Delcose Fund. Inc., California
4.00 Summary--Disctissimi—•Chalionges
A1. L', Jensen. Director, Soil and NVater Dirniun. ASAI 's
Presiding: H. L. Alunges. Prot'., Kansas State Univ., Manhattan;
Chairman, Surface Irrigation Committee, ASAF
1:30 Advances in Trickle irrigation
T, A. Novell, Abr. Fngr., USDA`SHA•AR, Fresno, CA; n, A.
Bueks. Agr. Iingr.. USDA-SHA-AR, Phoenix, AZ; J. L.
Chesness. Prof.. Univ, ol'Georgia, Athens
2:30 Evaluation of Irrigation Systems
J. Keller. Prof.. Utah State Univ„ Logan; Al. R. Vui vro. Engr.,
SCS, Austin, 'rK; F: Corq, Corey Assocs., 'i'enipe. AZ-.A. D.
llaahleroutn, Prof., Univ, of Arizona, 'Tucson
3:15 Break
3:45 Selection of irrigation Method
J. Al. Lorrl, Lord Aswcs., Fresno, CA; C. ,11. Barr, Consult. Irr.
Fngr„ San Luis Obispo, CA; G. r Thompson, Prof.,
Washington Swe Univ., Prosser
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APPENDIX III
EROS DATA CENTER WORKSHOP
"REMOTE SENSING IN At:RI CULTURE"
SYLLABUS
orhsh0p
Remote Sensing in Agricidture
OCTOBER 26-27,1980
KANSAS CITY
Sponsored by
IJ.S.Department of the Interior
Geological Survey
µflSOURSN	 C^
p ! 	EiiiC..S
rx Ci DATA CENATER
SO N 5 y 5S SIOUX FALLS, 5.0. 57199
Workshop
Remote Sensing in Agriculture
October 26-27, 1980
Kansas City, Missouri
'	 Sunday, October 26 To, onic Instructor
7:00- 8:00 a.m. Registration Staff
8:00- 8:30 a.m. Welcome and Introduction W.H. Anderson
Review of Schedule
Workshop Objectives
8:30-10:15 a.m. Overview of remote Sensing C.E. Johnson
The Electromagnetic Spectrum
Characteristics of aerial Photographs
Basic Principles of Interpretation
Class Exercises in Photo Measurement
t
,
and Stereo Viewing
10:15-10:30 a.m. Break
!	 10:30-11:00 a.m. The Landsat System T.R. Loveland
11:00-Noon Crop Reflectance Characteristics P.M. Seevers
r Principles of Vegetation
Interpretation
Color Infrared Film
Noon- 1:00
i
p.m. Lunch
1:00- 2:30 P.M. Survey of Crop Identification W.H. Anderson
Techniques
Vegetation Stress Detection
The Time Dimension and Phenology
2:30- 2:45i
p.m. Break
2:45- 3:45 p.m. Overview of Computer-Assisted T.R. Loveland
Analysis Techniques
Geo-Based Information Systems
f 3:45- 5:30 p.m. Case Studies in Agricultural Staff
Remote Sensing
K
k	 5:30 p.m. Adjourn
._.^_.^,_.,^..^...:r•	 .^,...a.^..^..erawv--^+-.^,.^i!►,,.{.a,^....ac"- ^#.^4M m.^,x.^u^iLtas.ssr^adlt3seee ..u.^..a__._.___._ _	 _..
Monday, October 27 Topic Instructor
8:00-10:30 a.m. Class Exercises in Image W.H. Anderson
Interpretation
10:30-12:30 p.m. Field Trip
12:30- 1:30 p.m. Lunch in Field
Return to Classroom
1:30- 2:30 p.m. Acquiring and Using 35mm Aerial P.M. Seevers
Photographs
2:30- 3:00 p.m. Sources of Imagery and Assistance G.E. Johnson
3:00- 4:00 p.m. Question and Answer Period Staff
Concluding Remarks and Summary
Workshop Critique
4:00 p.m. Adjourn
C`
APPENDIX IV
DRAFT OF
QUESTIONNAIRE
Dea r
The University of Kansas Applied Remote Sensing (KARS) Program has undertaken
a research project with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and
the U.S. Geological Survey to investigate crop calendars for 1979 and 1980.
This information will be used to assist in developing techniques for mapping
irrigated lands in the High Plains Aquifer region.
In the course 
of 
this study, we will be surveying and compiling data on the
agricultural activities of your state. Enclosed you will find a copy of a
survey questionnaire that we plan on using to gather these dan. The
questionnaire should take about 30 minutes to finish.
We wish to survey the county extension agent-, in your state and we would like
to ask for your support in this endeavor. Could you please provide us with a
list of names, addresses and phone numbers for both the extension agronomist
and the extension irrigation engineer for the (:aunties listed on the accompanying
sheet?
Your cooperation in this research effort is greatly appreciated.	 It is our
hope that you will be able to supply the above list since, ultimately, our
research will benefit your state. If you would like a copy of the survey re-
sults, please fill in your address on the enclosed mailing label and return it
to the KARS Program.
Any comments or questions you may have would be welcome. Do not hesitate to
contact either of us.
Sincerely,
Joe Poracsky
Senior Remote Sensing
Applications Specialist
Liz Kipp
Graduate Research Assistant
LK:ak
Enclosures
Dear Sir/Madam:
The University of Kansas Applied Remote Sensing (KARS) Program is
engaged in a research project to compile crop calendars for 1979 and
1980 and to Investigate the extent 
of 
irrigated lands within the High
Plains region. Your knowledge and experience can help us to determine
much of the required information for your area. This Information will
be used in research designed to gather data for assessing groundwater
depletion in the High Plains region.
Enclosed is a questionnaire concerning several aspects of agriculture
and irrigation. We would greatly appreciate your assistance In filling
in the questionnaire to the best of your knowledge for your county. In
the case of questions for which you do not systematically collect data
please try to be as accurate as possible, After completing the question-
naire, please return it to the KARS Program in the enclosed envelope.
If at all possible, please return it by December 17.
	
It should take only
30 minutes to complete the entire form since not all blanks will apply
to your county.
Your cooperation In completing this questionnaire at your earliest con-
venience is appreciated. If you would like a copy of the survey results,
please fill in your address on the enclosed mailing label and return it
with the questionnaire,
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact either of us.
Sincerely,
Liz Kipp
Graduate Research Assistant
Joe Poracsky
Senior Remote Sensing
Applications Specialist
LK:ak
Enclosuras
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DATE:
	
PHONE;
NAME
	
# YEARS LIVED  I N COUNTY;„_„_____
TITLE:
EMPLOYER:
BUSINESS ADDRESS:
Street
E
County
S to to
Several of the following questions refer to areas within your county.
We ask that you sketch an outline of your county and divide it into four
quadrants approximately equal in area and number each quadrant #1, #2, #3
and A. In the questions that follow, please use these designated numbers
to the corresponding #1, #2, #3 and A that are g iven in the question.
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SEQUENCE SPRING SUMMER FALL WINTER
Ex(r.11) 40 whoat Sorghum fal Zow faUow
A.
B.
C.
D.
it
i4
4.	 If alfalfa and/or other hay	 is grown	 in your county, please indicate the
approximate	 date	 (e.g,, May 30) that each cutting took place.
lst CUTTING 2nd CUTTING 3rd CUTTING
2 a
	
50`6
	
95% 2% 50%i	 95 2 50`2'5	 951fo
COM-	 COM-	 COM- COM- COPT-	 COM- COM- COM-	 COM-
CROP	 PLETE	 PLETE	 PLETE PLETE PLETE	 PLETE PLETE PLETE	 PLET
DRYLAND	 11
—7_.._.;
-p
it _-
IRRIGATED
ALFALFA
DRYLAND
OTHER HAY
IRRIGATEP
OTHER HAS'
lrth CUTTING	 5th CUTTING
2 1 1, 	 5Dr,	 950	 2r	 w' 50'	 95%
COM-	 COM-	 COM-	 COM-	 COM-	 COM-
CROP	 PLETE	 PLETE
	
PLETE	 PLETE	 PLETE	 PLETE
DRYLAND
ALFALFA
IRRIGATED
R.
ALFALFA
DRYLAND
OTHER HAY
IRRIGATED
OTHER HAY
5. For each guindrant of the cow,ty, indicate the percentage of al l cropland that
was under irrigation in 1980 and 1979.
LOCATION 1 980	 1979
#1
#2
#3
#4
6. Were individual fields used for a sequence of crops (multiple cropped) during the
1930 growing season? If so, what were the major sequences, beginning in spring
and ending in winker?
7. On whet percent of the total cropped land did each sequence outlined in
quest on #1 occur in 19807
SEQUENCE
A.
R.
C.
D.
8. Did the crop sequences listed in question A differ in 19797 If so, what
were the sequences in 1979?
SEQUE^! CE	 lu
A.
R.
C.
D.
9. On what percent of the total cropped land did each multiple cropping practice
occur in 1979?
SEQUENCE
A.
B.
C.
D.
10	 Are minimum tillage practices used in your county? If so, please indicate
for each quadrant of the county the percentage of total cropland that was
under minimum  tillage in 1980 and 1979
LOCATION	 198o	 1979
#1
#2
#3
#4
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APPENDIX V
SAMPLE SQPT14ARE OUTPUT
COUNTY SIZE
BOPPED AREA 7130 5670 o40 620
-BRIG AREA 2100 342700 4 8 0 o o 9500
WINTER WHEAT 190000 00'i i-co Soo 1.) 106000
PRING WHEAT 0 0 0 0
BARLEY 1100 Soo 600 200
ATS 800 300 Soo 100
nRY BEANS 0 0 0 0
IGAR BEETS 1 0 0 0
ORN 11";00 1330C 23100 100
ALFALFA
YE
POTATOES 0 0 0
.oRGHUM 13".00 ,31:9'0 2100t) 15000
MEANS 4, 00
- 1 40 1) 1100 300
FLAXSEED 0 0 0
OTTON 0 0 0
IRR ILG COTTON 0 0 0
_BRIG SORMHUM 0 0 0 0
-EANUTS 0 0 0 0
IRRIG PEANUTS 0 0 0 0
JNFLO'4'ERS 0 0 0 0
0
0 0 0
' nR V— T 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
REAS ARE IN ACRES EXCEPT FOR COUNTY SIZE AND CROPPED AREA WHICH ARE IN HUNDREDS OF AcRrs,.
"I" TO CONTINUEY"2" TO STOP,
APPENDIX VI
STEPS IN PRELIMINARY 1980
CROP CALENDAR STUDY
Below Is a listing of the minimum procedural steps necessary to determine the
optimal Landsat dates for the High Plains Crop Calendar Project,
I) Make an overlay of the crop reporting districts (CRD) for the Study area,
(This has already been done.)
2) Read through the Crop and Livestock Reports and determine and code for
each CRD:
a) the crops grown
b) the phenological data for ground preparation, planting, emergence,
heading, yellowing, and harvest,
As the reports are gone through, these data wi I I be recorded on the overylay of
the study area,
EXAMPLE:
CRD 7
W - gp 9/4, p 9/15, e 9/30, he 4/30, y 5/30, ha 6/30
C - op 4/30, p 5/15, e 5/30, lie 7/15, y 8/10, ha 9/1
S
SB . ......
CRD	 14E
where	 W = wheat	 qp = ground preparation
C = corn	 p - planting
S = Sorghum
	
he = heading
S13 = soybeans
	
	 y = yellowing
ha = harvest
3) The crops for each CRD are then compared phenologically to determine
the best date 
of 
Landsat for crop separability and noted on the
overlay.
4) An overlay of Landsat centerpoints is made.
5) The dates for Landsat imagery are then chosen corresponding to the
date by CRD and Landsat centerpoint.
tit
